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I. INTRODUCTION

1. In response to the steadily worsening oace of development and the distinctly

unsatisfactory performance of the focu and agriculture sector, the African Heads of

State and Government adopted in July 1979 the Monrovia Strategy for the Economic

Development of Africa. The Lagos Plan of Action for the Implementation-of-;the
Monrovia Strategy was adopted by iieads of State and Government at their extraordinary

session in Lagos in April 1930. The Regional Food Plnn for Africa (AFPLAM) which

served as a basis.for the preparation of the agricultural sector of the Lagos Plan

had been adopted earlier by the FAO Regional Conference of Ministers of Agriculture for

Africa in September 1978 In Arusha; United Republic of Tanzania. Both AFPLAM which

addresses itself to long tern measures (1978 1090) and the Lagos Plan (1980-1935) which

focus on the medium- and short-term development aspects of the region provide policy

positions and the specific frarncwork for restructuring and transforming the African food

and agricultural sectors so that they becora Integrated and self-reliant; Emphasis is

given in these docurents to the development of the agricultural sector so as to achieve

higher levels of self sufficiency in food by the end gt the century and to provide the

necessary impetus for the overall cevelornent of the econory.

2. Mindful of the need for accelerated Implementation of AFPLAN and the Lanos'Plan of
Action (the United Nations General Assembly adopted resolutions 35/69 of 5 December 1930,

36/186 of 17 December 1981 and 37/215 of 21 December 1982, all of which consistently

called for progress reports of the food situation and for the adoption of specific
measures to accelerate food production and agricultural development in Africa.

3. Only slight improvements have occurred since the last progress report entitled
"Implementation of the Regional Food Plan for Africa: Progress, problems and prospects",

(E/ECA/CM.8/12) was submitted to the ECA Conference of '-inisters in Tripoli in 198?.s
which provided a succinct analysis of progress in attaining self sufficiency in Africa

and the problems and prospects for tho future. The report of the Secretary-«^er,ara1 to
the General Assembly on the situation of food and agriculture in Africa,(A/37/390) ,

provided a review of the food and agriculture situation and sronress In implernentation

of the Lagos Plan and discussad the problems perceived ir striving to attain the set

goals.

4. Unfortunately- the poor performance of ths past few years still persists and Africa's

imports continue to outstrip export values, Africa's total ircperts of agricultural s

forestry and fisheries products were vsorth some $US 17.- billion in 1981 and while

agricultural products alone brought in $9.8 billion, the continent had to import agri

cultural products; even excluding forestry and fishery products* ?.t a cost of $15.7 billion

Of this amounts 24.4 million tons of cereals worth $5.7 hi 11 ion were imported in 1981

compared to 21 million tons worth $4.7 billion in 1980. Over 35 per cent of all agri

cultural imports ir 1981 were cereals, ''heat imports represented 68.5 per cent (1^.7
million tons) of the total quantity and about 53 per cent of total value of all cereals
that year.
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''" Food self sufficiency

5. Decreasing per capita food production as'well as 'nah levels cf "<ost -harvest losses
and periodic shortages during the last two decades have lad to Africa5s rapidly de

creasing self-sufficiency ratio; increasing depen^f-nce on food imports and extra and

inexcusable drains on foreign exchange,, thus putting undue and unhealthy constraints on

development financing. During this periods consumption was increasing at 3.3 per cent,

per year. In 1982S total cereal production in Africa {excluding South Africa) was

59.7 million tons an increase of 2.9 per cent fro^ the 1981 production level of 58

million tons. Consequently, the self-sufficiency ratio (SSR) for food declined further

The relatively slow pace of growth of food production in 1P81 (2.7 per cent) persisted

in 1982 mainly owing to a lower growth rate in cereals. The food situation in "\9$Z
continued to be disappointing and precarious. Seventeen African countries, in all>

nairely Angola* Benin3 Cape Verde? Chad, the Comoros, Djiboutit Ethiopia, Ghanas

Madagascar, Mauritania, ^ozanbique. the Micer5 Sierra Leone Somalia, Uganda, the

United Republic of Tanzania and Zambia had poor harvests ar>d abnormal imports in

Growing imports of cereals; particularly witeat and rice^ have continued to r>lay an

important role in the region's sroliino food ipport bill.

6. Cereals SSR declined from 33 per cent in 1972/1074 to 73 per cent in

However, between 1981-1982, per capita food production increased by 1.1 per cent. Per

capita cereals production increased""by 1.3 per cent as a result of increases in per
capita production of wheats rice and barley end a decrease in maize* rcilTet and sorqhum.
Fer~c"a"pita production of pulses increased by 5.fi per cent and that of livestock by 1 par

cent. Off crop production however, decreased by 4.5 per cent. The increase in pe_r
capjta production in 1982 over 1981 is r.arrinal and has tc be much wore marked arid"
su'staTned over the coming years before African countries can be considered to have made

any dent in the present depressed state of food supply. In spite of the increase in

food imports* dietary energy supplies for most African countries have persistently

continued at below nutritional requirements.

7. Perceptible progress is being made by some African countries which have started to

adopt policies and programmes to improve food self-sufficiency in conformity with the

recommendations of AFPLAH and the Lagos Plan. New measures adopted in some countries

include extensive public awareness campaigns for increased food production through

mass mobilization of farmers and resources* increased investment and inputs3 better

organization of marketings higher producer prices et farm pate points and an improved

food security infrastructure. At the national levels investrnent so far undertaken

includes improved rural infrastructure, as in Benin, Burundi and the United Republic

of Cameroon; development of irrigation, as in Egypt-, &idaqascar3 Mauritania3 i^qrocco,

Nigeria and the Sudan; rehabilitation of food industries, as in Merr?. Leone, the p
Republic of Tanzania and Upper Volta*3 improved research and extension facilities, as

in Zaire and Zambia; and the provision of a food security infrastructure, including

storage, transportation and related services^ as in th» Sahel and ifczamhique.
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8 International organizations, particularly FAO, are also playing a greater role,
rrovidiM technical assistance and generating investments for food development in
Africa For example. P.O. throuqh its International feat Development Scheme and the
InteSatioral Scheme for the Coordination of Dairy rjevalcpraent. has identified con
strain^ to the development of Teat and nilk and generated more than $300 million for
investment urograirmes.

<3 In thp area of food dovelooment, both livestock and food crops, FflO's assistance
for increasing production in Africa is designed to assess and develop water resources,
improve soil and water lanagement. and promote increased and mre efficient use of
agricultural inputs.

3. Post harvest losses and food processing

10. This has been a subject of high priority in both AFj-LAf! and the Legos Plan In
response to the call of the United Nations General • sserchly rasolution of 19/5 to
red£e*1«» losses hv 50 oEr cent by 1985. notwithstanding the effects of adverse
climatic condtons and international econonic conditions post-harvest food osses
continued as a raajor factor frustrating efforts to raduce the widening shortfall n
food. The United Nations call to reduce post-harvest losses u}< ?.t least half by 1,3b
is a lonn way from being achieved. Although the countries of the rocion are -veil
aware of 'the problem only a few have initiated effective programmes for the preven
tion of food losses. «ajor constraints were absence of well-designed plans and
programmes, lack of qualified manpower and shortage of fmancisl resources.

11. ECA continued its efforts to assist in this Important field. On the JnJ«»t1ve of
ECA an inter-agency consultation attended by Ol-li and the relevant United Nations
nrnanirations FAO UNEP and IF/\i\ was held in Addis Ababa on how best tc improve the
effertiSs'of She actives and projects being implemented in Africa.by United
Sns orainizations in the area of post-harvest food losses. Ij addition, a reeting
on Prevention of Food Losses (PFL) was held In Lusaka in -ctober 1932 Jakjng advantage
of the meeting of the Acricultural r.o-nmittee of the i-'referential Trade Area (PTa) ,or
Southern and Eastern Africa. To further buttress tt«se activity a consultancy or, a

concerned.

12 /'. oroject on PFL estimated to cost $1 pill ion has been forailated to enable ECA
loprovide^re effective and additional assistance to nenter States on the formulation
and iir,Dlementation of PFL >irojects as •.-ell as on the training of desperately needed
~wer?his project hes heen submitted for bilateral assistance but not yet financed
FAO action programs for the prevention of food lossss continued to provide assistance
to the region and backstor,ping to ECA projects and activities in this important area.

13 The FAO Action ^roqrarare for the Prevention of Food Losses, '.xhich began operation
in"l973, has devoted special attention to Africa. The procramme has concentrated on
the reduction of post-harvest losses of staple foods, mainly cereals and rootcrops.
Its main components include: improvement of far* and storage structures, design and
management of pilot warehouses, provision of gram driers, traminf at all levels in
all aspects of PFLS assessment of losses and improvaments in drying, pest control,
processing, marketing, harvesting and threshing. The Action Program* for PFL has so
far received a total of 57 reouests from Africa; 39 projects have been approved.
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Efforts to€petablish affective national programmes for PFL. a programme of higher
Pducat on i^ this subject for Eraiish-spUfcing students in Africa, has been initiated
and H 1 stort JwrStiS In 1983'at thollnivarsity cf Ghana. The Irmediate objective
is to conduct a .series of specially designed post-oraduate courses m PFL.

C. Aaronoirdc research and inputs for increased food output

ECA, FAO, UHIDQ and GAU and other organizations and agencies continue to collaborate

SIS liJSioSl "iol. IBjor d'ffiealties tan Men tte trsininj of research stiff

s"°ropr°°K wtonstoii services alto n«*d to to Itprovsi ana mp.»*d

Ed sova w-s encouwred through specific studies and activities implemented in the
different subrt"ions ofthe continent. Thus, a nrafeasihility study for establishing
Kra h t f Astern and South.rn Africa .as co.^eted

different subrtions ofthe continent. Thus, a rafeasy y
a sKionara* research centra for Astern and South.rn Africa .as co.^eted

the support of FAO.

™tn d1f?e«ni Srees £ agricuUur.l education, ^tension and trainmq components,
were being implemented durins the period under consideration.
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17. To ensurn self-reliance ir food production at f;& f^-n: level, FAG undertook a

rr^lirinary s&;cy to 'J^rirs ■■sxistirrr tracHticnr.1 ferri:v systems, to identify trari-

tiwul tec;:r;Oiocvi:. :■:■■:- thy /ro .'action aru'- cj/isorvrcio?. -.if stv;r? foci-1.1: cro^s an:"

to asc^rtai^ thp 'nt'ti^n?.1! zni international institu'^jrjs concornec! with tho subject.

1'S, ''it'nn the context ov focr; rroductivity and agriculture oonerallys technology car.

fee defined as a cs^bineticr of assir;iiP.Ho proven scientific skills^ processes anr*" '

practices applinc' within the context of the available and acceptable arts, crafts and

culture of a society v'h.icSi, v'hor rriana^eci in ar( organized and consistent Manner, leads

to increased and/or improved physical productivity of foods and/or services. Inadequate

application of needed technology is one of the major constraints to agricultural deve

lopment in the region. Application of adaptable snd appropriate technology,^ whether

indigenous or imported, is essential for development of agriculture in the region9
especially airiOng small farmers.

19. In pursuance of paragraph 8 of United Nations General Assembly resolution 37/245
of 21 December., calling on IC\ to or^anizs an intar-ncency consultation on technology

in food and agriculture in Africa, ECA is planning to'enqape a consultant who will
assist in the oreparation of a basic study for the inter- aqancy expert meeting scheduled

to be held froir 23 to 27 May, 1983, in Addis Ababa, The consultant and ECA staff will
be expected to visit at least one country in each of the ;-]UlK)C areas to assess or

survey the existing levels of agricultural technology, identify the paps in technology

application and propose measures to achieve ^roater food self-sufficiency by the end
of the century. Other international organizations and United Nations agencies vrill
also be requires to nrepare technical papers relevant to their fields of competence

as well as a number of experts from countries of the region. The report of the inter-

agency consultation will be submitted through the Economic and Social Council to the
General Assembly in December.

20. In the field cf agrohrrric reseerchj efforts were made by many Governments with

the assistance of FAG* to improve research institutions and their programmes in food
research. ECA has assisted the countries of Eastern and Southern Africa in the

formulation of a project for n. Subrenional Kaizs Research Institute and an expert

consultation on Agronomic Research for Food Self-Sufficiency is planned for late in
the year, to be held in Addis Ababa. " . ■

0. Transport infrastructure for food self-sufficiency

21. The general state of transport infrastructure and services in Africa continues to

be Inadequate. This situation has been aggravated b;:? the increasing scarcity of spare

parts and the cost of enern.v. Very few countries have yet to initiate prpgrafi#Tes to

restructure their agriculture so that it consumes less energy or to reduce their

dependence on imported energy through conservation and recourse to alternate energy
sources.

22. Transport and communication facilities continue to impede Africa's developtnent

effort3 particularly for food and agricultural productivity. The Transport Decade for
Africa is expected to remedy this problem. The Decade is neino implemented, tnouah slowly,

and improvement is Hkely9- provided estimated resource are forthcomings and countries
continue to co-operate in constructing and maintaining these facilities.



23. The general state of transport infrastructures ?.rsd services in Africa is so poor

that almost any development problem in th*» continent can -:q directly or indirectly

linked to lack of efficient an2 reliable transport services. The peer conditions of

transport in Africa 3re veil ciocurrfinted :n thQ United Nations Transport and f.oramica

tions Pecade ir Africa studies, f-haso I of tha decade profrar^o. which will enr! in
1933, has been primarily concerned vith the devnlop/snt tr,t improvement of inter

national transport rno-rtes and links, '-'ith rcost major international links now already

identified and included in the Ph-?.se I procranrse., ECA believes that Phase II of the

programs which is currently under preparation, vill include a considerable number of

individu?! national, rural., urban and fans-to market transport projects, which would

eventually improve foci evacuation and distribution in the countries specifically and

in Africa generally,

24. Tha United Nations Secretary'General is required to report annually to the Poneral

Assembly on the process of the implementation of the Decade, which has an obvious

link with Assembly resolutions 35/69, 35/13^ and 37/245. In tha report to the Economic
anC Social Council anc! the General Assembly (PEC/TRA;y-SC0r;/£SC/32) s strong emphasis has

bssn placed on the r\o.e$ to devote greater attention in the Phase II programme to the

improvement and development of urban, rural and farr- to market transport infrastructures

and facilities in Africa,

25. Prospects for solving the subreoional and regional transport problems of Africa

are thus in sight both "in terns of pclicias and projects within the context of the

Decade. Within the*Decade programme* transport links between African countries in the

various rcodes will be improved, new ones constructed; regulations co-ordinated^ physical

and nor-physical barriers eliminateds procedures facilitated and joint develoonjent and

training policies and facilities established. Indeed^ the success of tha necade depends

to a large extent on the individual and collectiva efforts of African States9 since

international links are invariably made uo of tv/o or several national infrastructures

and facilities^ whoso upgrading and upkeep is the responsibility of each nation.

26. On the whole, it is quite feasible to provide adequate year-round transport

services on farm-to-market? rural roads within a country at pirimal or reasonable

costs through:

(?.) Selective upgradino of critical sections or stages of the roads;

(b) Rcnular snd well oro^ransned maintenance, employing basic low cost yet

effective technologies..

(c) Provision for and timing of emercency maintenance to precede the local

harvest-seasons.

27. The inadequacy and poor conditions of transport infrastructure and equipment

coupled with inefficiency of the services of various transport modes remain a major

obstacle to the development of agriculture and other development sectors in many

African countries, fiajor problems being experienced in the transport sector are

characterized by inadequate financial resources for irvestmontl poor maintenances



deterioration ir. fleet conditions and lack of skilled manpower. These nrobiems are
Gradually being solved throurh efforts of various Governments in collaboration with
intergovernmental agencies and United nations bodies. The current economic slowdown
is, however, giving rise to difficulties kith for inv^sfeent and operations. In
several countries thssa difficulties are causin? ths disappearance of tho snail road
and inland water enterprises,, vbich in turn affects the services v>hich should if
rendered by transport to agriculture and other sectors cf economy.

20. African countries have the same or similar national objectives and policies for
establishment of transport infrastructures that i-culd facilitate the achievement of
the goals of economic development. Th^ir major aito is to ur-'rade the existing
transport infrastructure sc ?.s to seat the demands of their ever growing economies
sna especially to connect all productive areas of individual countries. The transport
infrastructure which rnsrw African countries inherited frop. colonial governments v.*ere
inadequate and suited only the needs of transnorting raw sneterials.. cash crops and
rninerals from the hinterland to the ccastal rorts. Mo transport networks vere
developed in food growing areas and, ns a result, African Governments are still
experiencing difficulties in developing transport, infrastructures that suit their food
plans. The network of roads end railways currently avsilaHe in iranv countries are
inadequate for the supply of agricultural inputs -ind for the distribution of food in
tie respective countries. Road transoort in particular is of tha utrost irportanc* ir
opening \ip rural areas which hr.ve Potential for agricultural develoTtsnt. ?(1any coun
tries have embarked on projects for building Agricultural roads' as against trunk
roads so as to provide access to those rural areas whsrs food crons can orow and donor
agencies are encourgginr the fevelopr^ent of rural access roads ir'various African
countries.

2::\. In order to develop transport networks that suit the needs of African countries-
there is a strong drive towards the pronetion of integrated transport and towards the
co-ordination of the various transport systems at national and subregional levels.
progress is fcvsing made through the Transport and Corr-nuni cations riecade prenranwe
towards the developmer:t of transport infrastructures that suit the needs of the various
countries. The development of transport infrastructures durino the Cecade pronranne
will undoubtedly enhance and facilitate the contribution of transport to the inorove"
ment of agriculture in African countries.

^. Food trade and marketing organizations

30. African agricultural trade is still exMMti;r* a trend of falling export earn-
( ( ings^and an ever-increasing import bill. The terras"of trada of agricultural exports
' *"' ^?"a;v]s sports of manufactured goods deteriorated still further in many countries.

This frightening situation is further worsened by the isnnort restrictions'heino
religiously applied by some developed countries. Intra- African trade in agricultural
con»T!Odities has continued to he insignificant, and African Governments have yet to
take adequate steps to improve intra- regional trade. In sn effort to promote'intra-
African trade, the Preferential Trade Area for Eastern and Southern Africa (-:TA) has
been established (1982) rainly with the political and financial support of the I"»TA
members themselves. The ir^ortart recor^ondations of the foricultural Co^itt^ are
given below.
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31. A number of studies on the improvement of infrastructure and food distribution
have beon and,are beinn undertaken as well as studies on intra-African trade.
Related to these is a project on the improvement of agricultural rcarketinq institu
tions used by small farmers in Africa. It is aimed at providing necessary incen
tives to peasant farmars to transport subsistence commodities. "Other FAO and
regional programmes exist for the provision of agricultural credit and other needed
inputs.

32. Inadequate pricing and ineffective marketing policies continued as the najor
bottlenecks for increased agriculture and food developrocnt. They could be cited as
one of the aost disturbing features of 19823 accounting for the slow pace in the
production revival of food and agriculture. The feilure by African Governments to

revise pricing policies, in favour of agriculture and thQ rural population has been
accepted as a major factor which discouraged production and distorted priorities and
the rational utilization of resources. It also intensified inequalities and disparities
between sectors and economic regions and playod e decisive role in accelerated rural to
urban migration.

33. As far as the -revision of necessary credit for foou production and rum! 'evelep-
ment is concerned, FAQ has channelled its assistance through the recently established
African Regional Association for Acricultrural Credit. This is an autonomous associa
tion made up of agricultural credit institutions from 30 African countries. The Association
makes full use of the technical experts and the experience of its members. It arranges for
technical exchanges, subregional traininq courses and seminars and, whenever necessary-
seeks FAO's assistance in mobilizinq technical and financial support. FAG has established
a Scheme for Agricultural Credit Oevelopment (SACREO), which is composed of some 150
correspondent hanks of financing agencies in developed countries. The reoional acri-
cultural credit associations are also members of SACRED through whose auspices they can
obtain assistance in harnessing their financial systems {central banks; agricultural and
co-operative banks and co^ercial banks) in support of rursl development,"prcviriina credit
for food and nonfood development as well as for snirt?] husbandry, forestry, fisheries and
cottage and agro-industry.

F. ifanpovjer development and training in project analysis

34. Apart from the shortage of competent personnel at all lev^ls: and in all the
sectors in the African countries, those who are available lack the necessary facilities
and are inappropriately utilized, and therefore their productivity is often low.

35. Both ECA and FAO- have provided training in different sectors of agriculture,
ranging from new production" and storage techniques and food preservation to training
in nutrition. Training also covers the ^reparation, executions implementation and
evaluation of development projects and rural development and agricultural extension
systems. Workshops on curriculum development and teaching methodology are also

envisaged.



;"■;. Ti;n forestry ■rr.x'r.^c :rf Viq Laros -;Iar conlerrrts fet of F--T ir /voice:.

Theoretical an-J practice1! traininc has been undertaker in rai-y .'"'fricsn countries.

LiVphasis in the ranngement of forestry resources and the onvironncnt is on agriculture-/
forestry co-ordination, lapd-uso ani eco systers. conservation of the environment an:!

t')c control of tiesertificntion and soil erosion. f!ntioral projects exist ir> ^any African
countries; while e.v EC/1 regional crrject supports pa-eior&l Efforts in realizing these
objectives. The f.CA -reject on Forestry Conservation snU Pevelopnent for Africa had to
be terminated as a consequence of the lac;- of financial support fror? 'JMOP within the
1982-1 i:»i3 Proarararinn Cycle.

l\. Fisheries

37. ECA has no expertise in this field but has adequate h?.ckstcrpinc frofr. FAO. -lost
cf the activities carried out by African countries in tb^ past few years had received
the co-operation and assistance of FAO, such as the F.A0/EF7 Prograwr^e v-'hich has
assisted a number of coastal countries in i^ans^a^ant policies and strategies ant! in the
processing and marketing of fishery products. "Training and research in agriculture
and other specialized traininc continue to be provided by the Agriculture"Development
and Co-ordination fVograirae (AOCP) through its African Regional Centre based in Port
Karcourt3 Nigeria. There ere also so^e activities and projects at regional an:I
subregional levels such as those orcanized by CILSS for inland fisheries. '..

IH. PE^CEIvrr; PROBLEMS IN -ATTAINf-iE^T OF GOALS

A. National level

38. The inability of most Governments to pursue and i^plerrent programmes wd orojects
consistent with national plans, lack of adequate finance ar-d skilled manpower constitute
the most critical and chronic constraints limiting food development in Africa.
Inefficient markets, inappropriate pricir.c nalicies. inarfocuate research and transfer
of technology, poor transportation facilities and restrictive trade regulations and
practices are also major inhibiting factors. Furthermore-j an aopropriate monitoring
nischanisin reconmended by the Laros Plan of Action is yet to be ircolGK£r>teds vnd the"
reporting system is not in operation.

39. I'&npower constraints have continued to plaous all efforts for the development of
agriculture in the region. Although man.y commendable efforts have been nade to ease
these constraints, they are still far from adequate. ECA. through its African Training
and Research Centre for irtomen w3 its Hanpov/er Division has continued its efforts to
assist in the training of the required nanpower at all levels. FAO has also intensified
its training nrogran^es. ^-embcr states have yet to assign sufficient priority to the
development of middle-level manpower,

40. The lack of development of appropriate technolony adaptable to Africa's socio-
economic farming units constitutes a serious weakness st the national level. Govern
ments, bilateral programmes and I'nited Nations organizations assisting in the develop
ment of food production in Africa hive failed to take due cognizance of the pivotal
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rclo of researci and tochnoiory ir, increasing productivity. The prorosoc! inter-a^encv
nsefrmtj is expacteu to ccra cut with snocific racon-endations on ways and rv-ns of *
r&aucing the widem nr cjap between r^oder* technolo-jy ?.p£ traditional farn operation'; in

3. Subregionai and regional love 1 s

1. At the subreeionai and tenional levels, inadequate transportation infrastructures
t^^- tr?f3.P°licif? *"* regulations limit tha flow'of co^dHies botten

SST"1"6 t0 r9ti0na11Ze Sp9t1all d t11 the «^
LJJ5? are three najor constraints to effective liiiplenentation of food deveiooment
progranmes at the suDregicnal and regional levels. The few existina trarsnort Infra
structures and facilities linkina most African countries are rud1n»litarv"iMdeoSaS
inefficient and expensive for lov value heavy foodstuffs. There are be« lderinq and"
S^lZ^rVsnt5 !"drre9«l»«°'V«' l«k of proper tradl arrln^nls^
inf^t?? Ustly, s nee ar adequate market news service is lacking tirelv
mfo.nration on surpluses, deficits and nrice levels that could help trade is not
available. _ It Is hoped that the efforts of ECA ^. the co ■ operat on oftte African
countries in the Transport and Connunication ^velon^nt Decide, as well as tZ

S^^^^^l^3 Cd1t It1" %^
C. International level

43. Although the Resolution of Africa's food problems is primarily the task of the
African countries themselves, external assistance has a critical role to niav/ In the
past, external assistance continued to decline because of; ' * *

(a) The low priority assigned by such organizations to agricultural development;

(b) The continuing economic crisis in the develooad/donor countries;

(c) The piece meal nature of assistance which is insufficient to allow man"
African countries to undertake the desired structural changes in agriculture. "

particular1!* -tfSl?-!" ^ S^.P^ctivas for the food and agriculture sector,
LJLn ,\° Africa are very worrying, in so far as these developments will
continue to have a significant impact on the economies of African countries in the
^/fr; ??rae-of ?** ^velop^nts.of i^^iate concern to A?r]ca are,

g JeCli!nQ inithe shsr! of pr1nar^' comnodities in total world trade,
l? -P the snare of advanced countries in 1^1?"exports of oriraarv co™dities
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IV. RESOURCES

A. Resources correiitted

45. The Laoos Flan of Action, envisaged a total investment of $21,170 million and an
additional $600 ^illior is estimator! for the period I960- 1!>CG for increased inputs at
1Q7Q Driers ($4.4 billion per arnun) of which half has to cone fro* domestic sources.
Although calculation of'total irvestent levels is rendered difficult by problems of
quan?ifvinq small fanners' investment and by lack of u-tadate accounts or flcvnrnment
exoenditures there are indications thrt the resource levols for agricultural develop
ment have only slightly improved. There has been * greater level of awareness^
sensitivity and concern for increased resource allocation for food and agriculture at
boS national and international levels. A number of African pver^nts have prepared
national "lans varioulsly known as 'Food Plan", 'Green Revolution Op-rat ^ Feed ^he
i-iation11. Other Governments have ir-creasod budgetary allocations for agriculture and.
national financial Institutions have increased their credit facilities to agriculture.
The recent economic recession has made life generally aifficultfor most African
countries. The" find it hard to obtain loans wl financial assistance in general and
especially for the food and agriculture sector, w^re returns on investments are not
too substantial and take much longer.

46 UNSP resources allocated to food and agriculture increased from $155 rail lion to
$?50 million between the first and second cycle. However, the resources available .or
th* third cycle (l^SMOGS) have been seriously reduced and this is »ound to have a
very critical impact on food production in Africa, Resources fron other international
financial institutions (1-taridW *AC and EEC. A!5P/A"Fa OPEC and IFAD increased in
absolute terns from $1,853.2 million in 197- to $2,65a.4_«il1ion in 1981 ™is ..
represents a 21 per cent increase per annura vfithout consioermg the effect of inflation.

47 Externsl assistance tianorated extra funding for food and agriculture but not to
the level of closino the cao between what was required and what was available from
domestic resources." The disorder in the international monetary systera cou^lad with^
the ticht alobal econctnic recession, particularly in the acvelcned countries vrt»ich are
the ipajor donors, were major contributory factors to the shortfall in external
assistance to the region,

48 The World Hank allocate $769.1 million in 1981 compared to $510.2 million In 1980,
an'increase of about 49"per cent. The World '^k contribution ha^tually declined in
1080 bv about 13 per cent frcr that of 197^ tbe (annual increase from 1^79 to 1981 ^as
15 per cont) The -orId Bank reports that hetwen ^S^ and 1982 the total funding for
agriculture and rural develonment was $2.31 billion to 31 African countries This is
made up of $1,102 billion from the IBRn and $1,223 billion from IDA funds In addition,
a arant totalling $7.07 all lien (43.4 per cent of the total grant was raace in 1982 to
aaricultural research institutes 1/ in Africa.- bringing the 1^0 1962 to.al to ,18.78
million. A0BAW increased its aid frc* $2CP/ In V.-S0. to $276.1 in 1,01. CLEC
bilateral and multilateral assistance had risen from $130.9 million in 1380, to $136.7
million in 1981.

1/ These research institutes are the International Institutes for Tropical Agri
culture (IITA), International Livestock Institute for Africa (ILCA), The International
Laboratory for Research on Animal Diseases (ILRAP) and the Vest AfricanRice Development

Association (WARDA).
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<?9. The importance of the African region in IFAD's operations hes been increasing. In

1978-1930,21 per cent of the Fund's loans went to Africa: uhile its share in 1931-1982

amounted to 30 per cent. These figures show that the Fund recognizes the seriousness of

the problems facing the African countries as a croup, namely* slow overall economic

growth and sluggish agricultural performance;, coupled v/ith ra^id rates of population

increase. In addition to its oim direct contribution through project loans* IFAD hopes

to play g catalytic role in stimulating laroe investments from othor sources in

agriculture and rural development.

50. During the period 1978 1982, IFArJ assisted 34 African countries in financing 44

projects. The total cost of these projects amounted t:, about $1.2. billion, cf which

IFAD's contribution was about $523 million., consisting of $519 million.in loans and

$4 million in grants. £bout SO per cent cf the loans (i.e.* $47? million) "'as provided
on the Fund's highly concessional tor^s (50 years* including 10 years nrace and a

service charge cf 1 per cant per annum)J and the remaining 10 per cent ($46.million) on

intermediate terms (20 yearss including 5 years oraco and an interest charge of 4 per

cent per annum). Of the 4-1. projects financedj 23, involving an aggregate lending of

$281 million vero initiated by IFAO. Hine of these to which IFAD contributed $100

million vsrc co-financed v;ith approximately ten multilateral cr bilateral sources: the

African Development Bank, the Islamic Banks the *orld Food Programme. ur^DP& the OPEC

Fund, CCCE (France), KFi: (Vest Germany), the Netherlands, USAIO and the European

Development Fund. In those cases5 IFAO ce.n claim to have fulfilled a role in mobiliz

ing additional funds beyond its own resources to finance- development projects in

Africa. Twenty cne projects, entailing IFAD loans cf $238 millions including a larcje

national agricultural credit project in Morocco (total cost $737 million), were co-

financed with other financing institutions which hsd initiated them.

51. In order to accelerate its own activities in the recion. IFAD has mounted a

relatively laroe effort in project identification and ^reparation in Africas as

compared with the other retiions. Thus, a total of 15 cut of 29 identification missions

were mounted in the region in 1032. Similarly, technical assistance grants amounting

to over $1.4 million to assist in project preparation v;ere approved for seven countries

in the ration during 1082.

52. All seven projects recoqnize the -.^ikress of existing institutions and the need to

strengthen then. Three projects ■ in r!ali0 Mauritania and Zambia - focus on institution-
buildin*?. The Hali project seeks to strengthen vil!*.?e associations u'ith a vie-A' to

setting in motion thH process of self- financing village development. The Mauritania
project is aimed at training farmers to obtain greater benefits from the facilities

provided by the Qorgol irrigation project approved hy IoT ir 1!)S0o The project in

Zambia is designed to assist, the Rovernn>ert in redirecting its agricultural services and
research towards increasing.the Productivity of traditional farmers in .one of the poorest

provinces in the country. .

53. Tvo projects - in Upper Volta ar*d Mozanbicjue - hav^ the vromotion of food production
as their central objective. The project in Upper Volta would oncouraae the use of
rainfed fanning techniques and nrbrsote the integration of livestock and agricultural
practices. In ^ozambir-ue:- the national programme for food production in the co-operative
and family sectors would provide raich needed inputs for increasing agriculturala. live

stock and fish production. Of the two remcinino projects, one (&eniri)..aiifcs at rural
development while the cthar (-''adagascar) is in the livestock sector. \'t v
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54- Searing in mind the urgency of increasinr foor! production, the Funi has initially

concentrated on overcoming the specific obstacles that have slowed oroductivity gains.

These include shortage of inputs and institution?! or other barriers to the dissemina

tion of new technologies, Efforts have been directed at increasing productivity on

land already under cultivation. r>ince many of the poorest developing countries have
limited cultivable land, the ercphasis on land already in use assumes greater importance,

and this involves additional supporting services to farmers* such as the provision of

acceptable improved crop varieties, better tillage practices and innroved water and soil

management.

55. The Fund has given equal attention to prevention of food losses by incorporating

in many of its projects adequate storage and mnrketinn components in cases where' such
facilities are lacking or inadequate. IFAC has become increasingly involved in promot

ing "participatory11 mechanisms in the management of project components. The project
beneficiaries can thus participate in decisions affecting their development efforts and
share equitably in the benefits of development. Howaver5 as experience has shewn,

successful "participatory" actions require overcoming certain constraints.

55. To rnantion just a fev-; of these constraints, it is■ important9 firstly that the
Governments concerned as well as the institutions and cadres involved with projects>
fuVy realize - and support the genuine efforts to mobilize the energies of the

target groups. Secondly9 3 constraint conrcon to mr.ny projects^ notably those in the

Sahclian belt9 is the lack of well-defined and reliable production, packages. IFAD has

contributed to the search for such packages9 not only through the projects concerned*
but also by financing the activities of institutions such as, ViARDA, ICARPA and ILCA in

Africa. Of equal importance in research and development is tho need to develop a rrcre
productive role for livestock, natural pastures, and crop hy-products in meeting the
dietary and incon»e needs of traditional societies. Thirdly, a fundarr-ental need in

countries where poverty predominates is'for Goverrcaents to realize fully the motivation
for development that exists arsong small far^nrs. Such famrs must ho rjiven adequate
support through appropriate pricing nolicies and Governments must ensure that, whatever
rpodes of control are exercised throuqh prices or subsidies, do nots in aggregate,
inhibit them from producing more. Finally, one of the important concerns emerenno from
IFAO's short experience In Africa is that of ensuring full initial involvement'of'
governmental implementing agencies in the identification and planning process.

Implementations however* is essentially the responsibility of the country concerned. It
is only through each country's firm commitment to the objective of relieving hunger

and poverty that IFA?'can contribute to its efforts.

57. IFAO's activities in Africa have assisted the implementation of the Lagos Plan of
Action. As noted aboveB the Fund has beon channelling increased resources to Africa in
generals and to its le^st developed countries in particular. Special attention is

given to the design of poor oriented projects. Through such project designs, small
and landless farmers,, including women farmerss are assisted to become more productive
and self reliant.

58. At the regional and subregionel levelss IFAD supoorts co operation through financial
assistance* including crants for research on tropical agricultural and animal"health ■
airing others. Lessons learnt from activities carried out at the country level are
synthesized for stimulating action at the regional and subregional levels. The monitor
ing and evaluation division of IFAS is the focal point for disseminating information
concerning the impact of African projects financed by IFAP.
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59. The loans and grants made by IFAP tc agricultural projects in Africa, and its

technical assistance activities in the ronion3 undertaken to maximize the impact of its
own project and programme activities, have included most of the countries affected by
desertification in the :udano-Sahelian region, /s a financial institution* its

activities are concentrated on increasing food production'but* in desicmin? its nrojects;

particularly in the SuciBno-Saholian region, IFAD takes into consideration the need to
combat desertification as a'major objective. The Fund considers that sufficient

attention should be aiven to combatting desertification by rieveiopino the arid and scmi-

arid areas through the rational use of available national resources and within, a

positive social and economic framework.

60. On 25 June 1982* thz OAU and IFAn concluded a co-ooaratinn agreement stipulating

inter a1ia? that the tvo bodies should co-operate on questions of agricultural develop

ment of common interest to both organizations. Just before IFAD began operations., a

CO' operation agreement was concluded with the African Development Bank covering many

matters. These included the identification and preparation of projects, bank services

to be rendered by AOB for IFAn-financed projects arc- co-operation, consultations and

exchanges of views on matters relevant to the promotion of common objectives. A further

co-operation agreement was concluded with the African Development Bank in March 19S23

for operational aspects of loan administration supervision of IFAD's projects.

61. The Arab Bank for Economic Development in Africa (TBtDA) committed during the

period 1979-1982 to non-Arab African countries $189.52 million for agriculture and

infrastructure out of total coimvitments of $25^.046.

62. The AD3 group loan commitment to agriculture and rural development increased from

$101.35 million in 1931 to $211.G6 million in 19C2. The change of' the individual group
loans coramitments from 1981 to 1982 were as follows: APR from $70.28 million to
$101.89 million, ADF from $109.67 million to $109.77 million and NTF from $1.4 million

to zero. Disbursement figures are not available for 1932. However, in 1981 total

group disbursement was $51.46 million increasing from $36.35 million in 1980. In 1982£

Ar-R contribution in total disbursement was $22.49 million- ADF $28.48 million and HTF

$5.11 million. The ADH new operational programme is projecting during the period

1983-1986 that annual landing of the group to agriculture would be in the lino of

$2.1 billion out of total lending of $6.4 billion to ell sectors.

63. The Arab Funds continued to play an active role in financing agricultural develop

ment particularly for the Arab African countries. The Arab Fund for Economic and

Social development extended up to 1982*52.3 million Kuwait dinars in terms of loans to

agriculture. The Saudi Fund for Development made loans to the region for agriculture.

During the period 1975-1932. those amounted to $722 million. The loans were for 41

agricultural projects situated in 13 countries. The Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab Economic

Development made loan commitments to agriculture in Africa for the period 1Q76-19S1

amounting to DH28 million ($7.63 million), while in 1982 alone it committed 42 million

dirhams ($11.44 million).

54. FAO has continued its efforts to increase food aid to most affected countries and

areas. The FAC Conference in November 1981- urged all current and notential donors to

increase efforts to meet the minimim? annual target of 10 million tons of food aid,

which was recommended hy World Food Conference in 1974 and was the main objective of
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■J.v* Food Aid Convention 1530 (FAC). "he FAC has now been extended to 1986 with a
legally binding commitment for the remaining 7.6 million tons of cereals annually.
Actual food aid shipments have risen frcm S.C million tops in 158n/l°31 to 9 4
million tons in 1981/1932.

65. In June/July 1D813 the FAC Council attached particular importance to increased
and new contributions to the International Emergency Food Reserve (IEFR), thus permit
ting annual replenishment t>? reach a target of at least 5000,000 tens. IEFR operations
are now placed on a predictable and assured basis. The IEFR target in 1981 was exceeded
because contributions amounted to 608,000 tons of cereals and 229000 tons of food.
The target in 1982 was also met as a result of contributions of 513000 tons of non
cereals food in addition to 450,000 tens of cereals. The IEFR contribution for 1983 is
expected to be about 177,000 tons of cereals and 79300 tons of other food. The pledqes
for 1984 amount to 1775000 tons of cereals.

66. The FAO Investment Centre has played an increasingly important role in identifying
projects for financing by various institutions. It has also increased its regular
budget and extra-budgetary resources devoted to agriculture in Africa throuah FAO
Field Programmes, Technical Co-operation and Special Action Programmes. The FAO and
ECA jointly submitted in 1981 several food and agriculture regional projects to UNDP
for the 1982-1986 UN.DP Cycle, to the value of $117.2 million for First Category Projects;
$47.8 million3 for Second Category Projects; and $21.9 million worth for Third Category
Projects, totalling $186.9 million for all projects. But the financial difficulties "
facing UNCP reduced the contribution from this source to a mrc trickle of $30,4 million
or 17 per cent of total requests.

B. Resource gap

67. Although the exact figures cannot be obtained, Africa's domestic resources are
estimated to add up to approximately to $1 billion in 1981 leaving a gap of $800
million or 44 per cent deficit of envisaged domestic contribution. With respect to
external contributions, ths total for the ye^r 1981 from DAC bilateral assistance and
EEC. World Bank,AFPB/ADF; OPEC and IFAD amounted to $2,653.4 million. It is not yet
possible to obtain complete figures for 1982. But the Bank loans which amounted to
$151O6,6 million have to ba repaid with interest. The ODA total in 1981, howeverB was
$1,350.1, which loaves a srsiler gap of $485 million from external sources.

68. Whether bilateral or multilateral, net disbursement of official development
assistance was not forthcoming at the desired level. At the same time, the region's
ability to borrow from commercial banks and private sources was greatly handicapped by
the region's limited and worsening debt servicing capacity, sharp rise in indebtedness
and debt service ratio and the supply constraints of many of the lending institutions.
Because of all the above factors, investment in agriculture fell short of the minimum
requirements and was not commensurate with the role it should plav and the demand put
on it by the rest of the economy. Insufficient investment could therefore be singled
out as the nost crucial factor for the lack of progress in the food and agriculture
situation in Africa.
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V. SUW\RY AND CONCLUSION

stron'v* .In conclusion, t;i& impro-enr-t of tha food sixties in Africa win require a s-MW,
political will to channel a greatly increased volume of resources to aoriculture and
inter-country co-operation. Over the coming years (19331985), the objective should he
to brine apout an immediate ianrovament in the food situation end to lay the foundation
for the advancement of self-sufficiency in- cereals, livestock, particularly, meat, milk
and eggs ar:!fish production. The priority areas should be reduction of food waste,
attainment of a higher degree of food security and a large increase in production of
tropical cereals. Increasing domestic resource flows into food and agriculture and
improvement in the capability of African Governments to effectively implement the
essential food programmes and projects will actually constitute two major constraints
in implementing the Lagos Plan of Action.

70. Member States have to renew their determination to improve the food and agriculture
sector and implement more effectively the recommendations of the Lagos Plan of Action
through improved co-ordination-of-projects, improved research in appropriate fields and
the elimination of intra regional trade-barriers for all locally-produced raw materials
pertaining to food and agriculture. The world economic situation is not likely to
improve appreciably in the immediate future, Hence, the chances and responsibility
for any significant improvement in food and agricultures in the foreseeable future,
rests largely on the decisions of all member States, individually and collectively.

71. African Governments must creata a socio-economic environment and adopt policies
and measures that would motivate the farmers to attain higher productivity levels
They also need to sot up effective machinery for the formulation and execution of"food
aevelopment programmes and projects. For the attainment of greater food self-
sufficiency in particular and agricultural development in penerals the primary re
sponsibility lies with the governments themselves'for (a) action at the national level
(b) co-ordination and co-operation and internovernmental level; and (c) co-ordinated
efforts to call upon and negotiate with international bodies for continued and
increased assistance for food development in Africa.




